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and potential

trout,

cutthroat
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the
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between

species.
Feeding •xperllllenta
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cutthroat

in the preaence

efficiency
cutthroat

in laboratory

tr out feeding

ot brook trout.

atreaa
efficiency

Decreased

trout

were inactive

in the presence

Evidence tor interference

feeding

experiments
feeding

was also

efficiency

channel•

deer•••••

feedin9

appeared to be due to interference,

trout.

trout

at

North American stre ... , poaaibly

th• expense of native

intensity
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brook tro~t,
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given by the tact
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of brook
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that

was lower than the feeding

brook
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effic i ency of cut throat
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trout

in the presence
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attack
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and consumption
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to determine
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cutthroat
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if the presence
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trout.

by fencing,

Cutthroat

in the pre•ence

trout
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preaence
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experiment
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by the pre•ence

The observed
trout
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responsible

durin9

and aay result
ov~rwinter

feeding

in the presence

wa•

in the

and total

bioaa••

in the field
streaas
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short,

in reduced population
and delayed

efficiency

of brook trout

for significantly

the relatively
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different

of brook trout.

decreased

cutthroat

levels

trout

The

but there

trout

Diet choices

of

were

of brook trout.

a t rend for lower growth o! cutthroat
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fat levels

lower in the pre•ence

growth of cutthroat
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fat content,
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aay be the
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fat
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INTRODUCTI
ON
The importan ce of competit ion has been a
controversial

issue

considered

Interspeci!ic

to be circumstantial

compet i tion

communities

(Strong

has been considered

1983 ) .

1977, Schoener

1982 ) .

(Pianka

herbivorous

where predation

communities

Underwood 1978),

freshwater

is strong

1983 for reviews) , and various

Competition
one another

occurs

competition
Interference
another
poisoning,

access

or i ntimidating

plant

and

1978, Dunham 1980, aee

wh9n two or 110re orqani ...
resources

and exploitation

individual

terrestrial

can occur,

compet ition

1983 and Connell

1983 for reviews).

troa obtaininq

fora.a of competition

1976,

(Lynch l.978, Werner: and

1977, Price

Schoe net 1983 and Connell

structurinq

(Menge and Sutherland

Hail 1976, 1977, Brown 1982, see Schoener

(Nemer

(Wien•

competition

~echanism

lakes

also

with a variable

However, inteY•pecific

rocky intertidal

to be an

competition

in systems

bas been found to he an important

systems

1981).

insect

Interspecific

unimportant

envi r onment or in systems

anillal

(Wiens

has not been considered

mechanism regulating

important

decades

for several

1982, 1983, Con.~ell 1983 ) , with much of the

1977, Schoener
evidence

in ecology

(Pianka

interference

(indirect)

occurs

prevent

1981).
(direct)

coms:etition

when one individual

to resources

by fighting,

to improve its

Two

competitive

.
denie•

2

po_sition

(Levine
occurs

competition

gained

prevents

by those

resources

can result

competition

in sympatry

shifts

ranqe ' of habitat
competitor

together

consume the saae

and one individual,

first,

i-esources

E><_ploitation

1983).

when individuals

resources

limiting

Schoener

1976,

another

by conaumi.n~

individual

(Schoener

ben&fits
Interspecific

1983 ).

in one species

exh ibitin

use in the absence of a

or resource

Species

may also have greater

type and microhabitat

have not eYolved

that

ecological

us• because

tor natural

in resource

u,:e (Schoener 19 .83, Fauach 1988).
overlap

trout,

few or no other
species,

lllay

introduced

tendency

to cr,apete.

Onoorhynchus clark1,
fish

species,

have a higher

Gr•ter

that

particularly

tendency

uee aay

Inland

e•ol•ed

with

o~h•r sai.onid

to compete with

species.

Many introduced
interact

to produce difference•

in food type and microhabitat

then lead to a higher

in food

bas been no

there

selection

overlap

opportWlity

cutthroat

g niche

(Pi anka 1981) or expans i on of a species

(Diamond l975 J.

ecolo9ical

those

negatively

Crowl et al.
interspecific

1992).

sa1-onids
with native

fish

species

However, mest studies

competition

baaed on well defined
COlll)etitive

have been thoUCJht to

mecha?liaas

between

experiJDents

salaonids
that

(Fausch 1999,
of
have not been

identify

{He~r n 1987, Fausch 1988 } .

Indeed,

3

many field
salaonids

st udi es of interspecific
and other

compared spatial
allopatric

exoti c fish

distributions

and syapatric

Glova et al.
studies

that

or both

results

species

and Northcote

1992 ) .

1963, Nyu.n
1974, Hilaaon

occurs

of reao\ll'cea

in reduced overlap
1971, Pausc h 1988).

experimental

and ii> siaulated

laboratory

interaction•

(Sehutz and Northcote

between

19,12, rauae'2 and

White 1911 , 198~, CU'nje- and Green 1914, 1tlC,
•Uzbacb

DeStaso and Rahel

1,n,

were not dedped

atudi••

by one

in which niche ahifta

in the field

as well

th•••

M•ny of

seqregation

ti.ve been used to exaaine

aalmonids

(Nilsson

1971, Griffith

interactive

popul•tions,

stre ...

and di et co-.p<>Jiticm of

Mcint osh et al.

1992,

amonq sympatric

.wanipalations

hav e timplv

1981, Glova 1987, Tremblay and Mawnan 1991,

concluded

(Andrusak

species

populations

1970, Andrusak and Northcote
and Northcote

competiti on between

0.-.ld

and

1994) , but aany of thilM

to reveal

competi ti

ft

.. chani ....
Recent introduetiona

font1~lls,
year,
linked
trout
1988 ) .

ot brook trout,

and brown trout,

throughout

western

Salmo erute.,

North AINrican

to th• decl i ne ot several
(Moyle and Vtmdracek
Brook trout

w•r•

Salve-linu•
in
atre ...

aubspecies

1985, Geutun9

tn.

la•t

100

ha99 been

ot (;Vtthroat
1988, Griffith

stocke d in aany of the ... 11,

biqb 110untain strmaas of the Colo rado River :ba1in and aay

colll!lluniti•• i n ~h•s• atteaaa

have a lte re d tish

These sto cki nq pr ogratDJJappe•r to ~•v• r••ulted

1977) .

nuabers of brook trout

inc reasin;

ot cutthroat

trout

i n at lea,t

pl ,eud ,t1cus,

and deereasinq

a nu

15 zcmsi dered

i s pr obably due to s eve ral

habitat

loss,

• ~ well••

(Martinez

po~ential

competitive

cutth~oat

trout

competition

(Gtitfith

cutttro

aw.er

betw .. n Color.-10

a iYe~

lnt erapec ifie

a t trout

and brock trout

wt..-.n food and •pac•

tie1 d .

ot thlt

::>bjective

brook t rout a!fected

the diet

The aecomd object!••
atte ct ed th•

teedin9

study

aboulo

are Ulli

11.9

wu to detenaiM

ot CQtth rGat trout
~•

to ct.uratne

ve wa1

cutth~o•t

trout

w

con•1•t•n t ~ich labor•tory

ene loaure expe-~1..

depo•ttton,

to affect

and di•t•

affk

t~

ooae.-.at l ~

we ..aaured

o f eut t tuoa:

f l sh 1ui-v l val .

of

condStion_f ln a..,..,
beba•i ~ral

0 ,

U brook

Th4 t in.1

detera ina if brook trcut

under utural

:if

1D the

•ft lci ency a.nd ~•lor

tr out in a labo rat or y ••ttinf.

cutthroat

tield

~~

at~ y. we 1:i .,...-tipted

this

interaction•

of n.onnat

1981).

The first

ob jecti

In

ant, br ook trout.

be hi gh in tha

(81.nna lt71 J .

fa cto r• in_cludl ftf

the introductil)f\

19tl).

betwe•n

n1-ber•

•u.bapeclea and 1t•

decline

salmonida

•tre ...

somie

o

tr out , oncorhY1)chu• cJ •zt l

Colorad o River cutth roat

trout

'

(&inn•

trout,

Qt

.

In a

, l ip d

wb1Cb u ·• IIAC*'A

5

STUDYSITE
The f ield

•~rvey wa• conducted

Gilbert

Lit tl•

fUJlta Nounta iu

c. ~ t

Gi~~·

and second-order

and the l ower portion

ot Little

3'..-el

ano the

111Wre
introduced

bouldera.
3 a and

st .. l

aftza9e

ba•eflov

the Git

y

period .

ar•••

Ct"lt

lodt

in

Gilbert

Creek

of Little

and 11e>ttled aculpin .

an ••er•ge
Gilbert

and U.ttl•

w-idth of l. 5 ••

can ran.,. froa

7

h

p.ne

S•l.ix

CPlnv• cont ort• >.

Brook

The .. 1n
witb •ome

t>a.eflow width of
Crffk

ha••an

tUllller t.aperatur••

in

to 21•c dllrin9 a 24~b

wa•IIOderately

Th.a ripa%tan v~tation

tly cona11ted of willow,

and

asaemblaqe

betw•en 1940 and 195,0.

Creek bu

Gilbert

in

Gilbert

in the ,tudy areas waa 9ra .. l-cobble

•ub•trate

IIO

trout

in the

aasellt>la9e

br oo k trout,

The fith

upper portion

of cutt."roat

coaat•t~
trout

C~t!v.a b.llrdi.

sc:ulp.n,

Creek

trout,

atremaa

located

The tisb

Cr-Mk cott~ti\ tu o-r ~·1tthroat
110ttled

stre ...

USA.

Wyoain9-Utah,

Creek,

All three

Creek.

Cr~ek , and Steel

are ... 11, first-

in Gilbert

spp.,

with

deue

and

an occa•l<mal

6

METHODS
Diet Survey
Cutthroat

trout

diets

in streams

assessed

ot cutthroat

trout

of prey conswqd

and diel

feeding

with and without

brook trout.

were used to determine

the total

biomass

cutthroat

trout

or

trout
and (2) if

of prey consumed by allopatric

from cutthroat

differed

Diets

(1) if the types

from tho~e sympat r i e with brook trout

differed

were

and the time of day (dawn, midday,

dusk) pr.ey are consumed by allopatI"ic

trout

patterns

sympatric

cutthroat
with brook

trout.
There were three
Gilbert

streams

sampled for this

Creek and the lower reach of Little

which contained

sympatric

populations,

the upp er reach

of Little

Gilbert

sllopatric

populations.

And dus ~ (2100-2300)

stream

once during

21-22 August,
September.
th.e stream

and Steel
Ten cutthroat

during

Little

Gilbert

trout

midday

for each
Creek was

on 1-2

were electrofished
time,

(1500 -

Creek was 1Ja111Pl
·ed on

and fish

O·. 01 g and measured

ranged

Creek and

Gilbert

Creek was satipled
trout

Creek,

Cr-eek, which contained

sample was taken

each sampling

wei9hed to the neere-st
0 .1 mm. Cutthroat

and Steel

the summer of 1993 .

sampled o,n 11-12 July,

Gilbert

A datm (0600-0800),

1700),

survey,

in sizes

from
were

t9 the nearest

from 7.0 cm to

..,
23.0 cm.

Stomach contents

a modi~ied
tract,

syringe

resulting

sampling

drift

dr .ift

in the l;lboratory.

Diets

regression

data).

1976,

of each

Smock 1980,
if cutthroat

differed

and

and measured

were converted
relating

to

prey length

to

and C. Ha~kins
trout

in prey use from

biomass of prey in the diets

to Chesson's

Alpha is defined

Alpha (Chesson

as:

(ri/P .d 11:r,/p ,

where r 1 is the proportion
consUJJ1er's diet

of items of food type i in the

and p 1 is the p:-:oportion

type i in the environme-nt.
treatment

Drift

Diets

counted,

equations

trout,

were converted

a1 •

ti'ltle.

in 95% alcohol.

To determine

cutthroat

Chesson's

each

by electrofishing

each sampling

and drift

sympat ri c with brook trout

1978).

to food

identified,

prey mass (Rogers et al.

and drift

diets

were pre .served

from the str ,eam at the beginning

samples were later

allopatric

the digestive

Diets

were not disturbed

time and preserved

unpublished

into

wit }-,

(0.46 in x 0.25 m) were set

nets

6 to 8 h before

biomass using

were ~vacuated

samples were taken during

that

were pulled

sampling

fish

Two drift

areas

approximately
nets

To relate

time.

in riffle

forced water

in regurgitation.

in 95% ethanol.
aYailability,

that

of the fish

(allopatric

of items of food

A two-way ANOVAcomparing

and sympatric

cutthroat

trout)

fish

and

ti~~ of day (dawn, midday, and dusk) was used to analyze

8

Chesson's

Alpha for each of the prey categories

(Ephemeroptera , Trichoptera,
aquatics,

differed

if the total

log transformed

analyses

reported

' due to low replication

~nce

at 0.10

a priori

.

channels

a laboratory

experiment

in artificial

duri'ng the fall

of 1'993.

We designed

to determine

ef ticiency

changed when brook trout

interference

(1) if cutthroat

o~ exploitation

mechanism for observed

channels.

trout

the

feeding

were present

and (2)

was the most probable

effects.

Feeding experiments
stream

The signific

was set

eKperiment

if

biomas::; was

Feeding Experiment

We performed
stream

populations

The total

to normalize . the data.

for all

Laboratory

and sympatric

and ti.me o.f day.

trout

other

biomas .s of prey consumed

between the allopatric

of cutthroat

larvae,

A two-way ANOVAwas also

and terrestrials).

used to determine

level

Diptera

were conducted

The stream tanks

sections

(3.25 m x 0.61 m, depth=

velocities

of 0.93 ± 0.015 m/s

in flowing,

were divided

oval

into

two

0.5 m) with average
1 Sl>) ('FIG.' 1).

(±

Black

'

plastic

curtains

outside

of the streaa

outside

light

the plastic

were placed
tanks

and activity.
so that

on both the inside
to prevent

interference

and
from

View'ing windows were cut in

an individual

could observe

feeding

9

tIG.

1.

Experimental

stream channels.

interaction

:s r,y looking

disturbing

the tish.

were . pl~ced

into

inside

streams,

bricks

:Aplastic

:leeding t®e

Temperatures

photoperiod

during

experiments.

during

1730-18 -30 to simulate

In addition,

Fi~h used in the experiment
electrofishing
Brook trout

streams

from

in Uinta mountain
fish

were derived.

(set by timers)
red light,ing

evening lighting
were collected

located

at

ranged from 13- 1 , ·c and

from which the experimental
h-light

was placed

and could be reached

daytime summer temp~ratures

12-h dark/12

(0.2 m x O.l m)

to allow covet · and res 'ting

end of each section

the tank.

simulated

Six concrete

each section

arceas for the fish.
the upstream

down on the fi.sb while minimally

was used
was used

conditions.

by

in the Uinta Mountains.

were collect .ed from Gilbert

C.:eek; cutthroat

A

10
trout

were collected

from Steel

trout

were not taken

from Gilbert

hybridized

with rainbow trout,

(Bischoff

1995) in that

circular

tanks

Creek,

Utah.

cutthroat

Creek because

Oncorhynchus

stream.

mykiss

Irish were held

for approximately

they ·have

1 mo before

in flowing

experiments

began.
In the experiments,
length

in each tank,

cutthroat

trout

r,eplicated

we placed

either

two fish

two cutthroat

and one brook trout.

five

times.

trout

trout

fin clipped

so tnat

Fish length

ranged

There was · a 2-d acclimation
trials

were started

the experimental

trials

this

lasted

events

krill

and also

if cutthroat

with

to control

(1000 and 1800).

a

Feeding

day at 1000.

for 3 d, with both morning and evening
for each day.

began when a single

piaece of frf'leze-drif'd

in the feeding

which was then

was placed

washed through

the feeding

Fish we~e fed twice

(1000 and 1800) recorded

Feeding trials

·w~s

were familiar

began on the morning of the third

Experiments
feeding

2.-d period

treatment

before

flow,

of the fish.

from 82 t o 159

could be identified.

to 1ns-ure the fish

tank and stream

the f eedin g history
day during

fish
period

was

between piair .s.

in the cutthroat-only.
individual

or one

Each treatment

mm, .with no more th ·an a ± 10 mm difference
One cutthroat

of simi1ar

the tube and into
trout

were surface

tube,

the water.
or midwater

To determine
feede:cs,

krill

11

were released

from either

the surface

or the middle of the water column.
were randomly released

surface

of food was introduced

traveled
trial

the distance

fish's

trial

Results

attack

rate

rate

c.apture

rate

concept

of predation

capture),

(1979)

did not
were

as well as the

events

(encounter

-

attack

of a successful

of ingestion

and

Beoause the

of is a cycle

- pursuit

probability

food item.~

encountersi,

attacks).

can be thought

by no. captures/no.

were interpreted

(ne. encounters/no.

(no. attacks/no.

event or the probability

(O'Brien

food at the

and capt~res

experiments

(no. captures/no.

the total

be defined

to 20

in the water column (middle/bottom).

in terms of encounter

sequential

A feeding

starvation

attacks,

of

food it .em

did not respond

for every food item,

from the feeding

released),

Another

consumption

the previous

so that

encounteJ.s,

for each fish
position

after

Trout were given additional

Individual

recorded

either

if both fish

end of _each feeding

the top

prey.

of the stream section.

was terminated

occur.

drifting

food item or after

pi,eces of food.

9f krill

prey or from the mi~dle

of the water column to simulate

the previous

Ten pieces

one at a time from either

of the water to simulate

piece

of the water column

of
-

predation

of a prey item can

food items rel~ased

1979).

A modified

version

was ~sed .

O'Brien's

equation

of O'Brien's

equation

for a predation

cycle

12

is defined

as:
x Pp x PA x Pc

P1 = PL

where P1

•

the probability

the probability

PL •

r obability
and

Pc

z

of ingestion

of location

of pursuit,

PA

the probability

components
O'Brien's

(location=
equation

we.re not measured

=

of the ~ood item,

of the prey,

the probability

of capture.
encounter,

attack,

pursuit

during

level

at 0.10

Because a focal

the feeding

experiments,

for t .he cutthroat

calculated

by taking

probabilities

treatment

brook trout)
water).

differences

(cutthroat

day (morning and evening
square

we~e taken

test

observations)

was used to compare water

(middle/bottom)

of cutthroat

trout

onein
trout-

ANOVA ~as

efficiencies

only and cutthroat

and for food item location

Repeated measures

A

in the cutthroat

in feeding

trout

were

differences

A two-way repeated-measures

us~d to determine
fish

treatment

show any significant

to

of feedinq

of the two fi ·sh.

between the two fish

only treatment.

the alpha

was .not chosei, prior

t ·rout-only

an. average

and attack

statistical

the probabilities

efficiency

way ANOV'A.
did not

for all

fish

of

the experiment.

power (see Table 1),

analyses.

of attack,

and capture)

Due to low statistical
was set a priori

-= the

Three of the four

were used because
independently

Pp

trout+

(surface

of mid-

on each fish
for 3 d.

for

within

A ' chi-

column position

in the presence

and

13

. TABLE 1. Power analyses
experiment.

for laboratory

Feeding . Efficiency
Encounter

feeding

Two-Way Repeated
Measures ANOVA

Rate

0.10

Attack

Rate

0 .13 .

Capture

Rate ·

0.10

Tot~l Probability
absence

of b~ook trout.

Enclosure

Experiment

General

Gilbert

methods. --A 'field

competition

brooJc- trout

affected

level s, and diets
sequences

was performed

be-tween cutthr,0at

cutt .hroat

were sectioned

each bank (fences

the manipulated
3 d to remove all

fencing

areas.
fish

lipid

(mesh

descriptions).

Fences

July and extended

1 m into

fence posts

to prevent

and

12 m between experimental

- 1 m above water surface).

with three

the sediment

trout

Six riffle-pool

off with plastic

on 28 June-10

in

if

growth ~ates,

setting.

(see Table 2 for habitat

were constructed

reinforced

trout

in a natural

1.0 mm) with ·at least

sections

into

experiment

Cree ·k in the summer of 1994 to determine

·interspecific

size•

0 .12

fish

Fences were

and were buried
movement into

Each section

0.15 m
and out of

was electrofished

from each section

before

for

14

experi.ments

were started

. . In addit i on, s t ream s ections

between each of the experimental
and all

units

were electrofished

-fish were moved downstream of the lowest

experimental

section.

TABLE2 . Habitat descrip t ions of manipulated st r eam
sections · in Gilbert Creek.
Means± 1 SD ar.d ranges
for e:ach habitat variable
ar e given be low.
Habitat

Description

Average

Range

Riffle

Length

7.1

± 1.03

n.

5.3

- 9 .l.

Riffle

Width

3.4

± 0.65

m

2.1

_:

Pooi Length.

2.8

± 0.41

m

2.1

- 3.3

Ill

Pool Width

3 . 0 ± 0.55

m

1.8

- 3.6

Ill

Area

30.8

consisted

of cutthroat

brook

randomly assigned

to the six experimental

were stocked
density

was the average

1.06

trout

from Gilbert

density

- 86.0

m

only and
) and were

sections.

of 0 . 5 fish/m

for all

communica-tion) .

(96-133

mm) were obtained
(95-135

12.7

trout

mmtotal

mm; average=

Creek.

average

from nearby Steel
11 5.46

2•

This

(P.

eutt ,hl"oat trout

length;

Trout

species

Creak dur .:ng the summer of 1992

personal

the experiment

m2

(n • 3 replicates

on 12 July at a density

found in Gilbert
Cavalli,

trout

II!,

- 37.3

trout

cutthr oat trout+

4.0

23.7

38 . 8 ± 23 . 01 m

Length Between Sections
Tr eatments

± 4. 63 m2

Ill

used in

• 116.42

Creek ~nd brook

± 1.25 mm) were taken

Fish were individually

marked with

±

15

visual

implant

levels,

tags,

and diets

experiment.

so that

indi v idual

could be monitored

growth,

lipid

throughout

the

Trout were measured to the nearesu

weighed to the nearest

0.01

g before

0.1 mm and

being stoc ked into

the sections.
trout

Individual

lengths,

sampled on 12 August
by backpack
ethanol.

(30 dafter

eiectrofishing

drift
Drift

sampling.

the riffle-pool

in the pool habitat

To relate

(personal
1 h before

fish

in 95-% ethanol

1 wk of fieh

in the interface

darkness

between

were obaer,,ed
Drift

and drift

Drift

and

to food

diete

obs•rv•tion).

2 h.

in 951

counted,

because most trout

sampled for approx~mately
preserved

identified,

were placed

habitat

in place

of experillent)

samples were taken within

nets

were

Diets were preserved

in the - laboratory.

availability,

and diets

initiation

Prey items were later

measured

were set

weights,

:net.

waa

samples were

and drifting

prey were counted

and measured in the laboratory.
Experiments
electrofished
lengtbs

ended on 12 September.

from the experimental

and weights

were recorded

Trout were

sections

and fia~

as before.

Trout were

sacrificed

in the field

with MS-222 and frozen

nitrogen.

Gut contents

were later

laboratory

for identification,

measurement .

A drift

in liquid

removed in the

enumeration,

and

sample was taken as ctescribed

above

l or 2 d prior

to the end of the exp•~uoant .

Rat -e.s.--Growth

Growt -h

used t.o determine

weight

(weight

ot

it brock trout

Growth rate

in the field.

r•t••

11..._. -

cutthroat

attecteo

cutthr o at trou t

wa• calculae.d

weight l,.hl etJ .

•• a Ghan9e 1n

A one-way NIOVA "••

to detarm.ine any si;nitic.nt

difference•

betw•en the f1•h treatment.

One ot the cutthroat

only replicai••

lipida,

and diets ) oecau••

br ook t r out

(223 ..

total

the section

Qn 12 Auqust .

LJpJd L•v•l•.--ror
60°C to r 24 hand

th en extracted

len;th )

lipid

weighed to the n••~••t

wiLh petroleua

ot t be proeedu.re

tther

by al19b

described

anelya••

a very lar99

tat

;rau

dried

o. &1 9 .

r1t

of

it c;utt~oa~

determine

cu t throat

and Dyer

tro ut '-H'•

tt"out •ho~

bioe&••

and drift
u•inq

previoualy

re9reasion

To detera1ne

by di

•icUr.-.-

Uo 9r1111e
l•
to

Olet•

taken oa

con .. nec, to

<•• deacribed

equations

were not &nalyied
.

.

TM

tn pr9y

21-23 A&Ap.ttwr•

) . Ct..tthroa t tr t''' .. di ets

t-he ·~eriunt

preservation

aupled

vae

Uf5t).

'""

a •h1!t

pr efelience when brook trout. "'9re pree•t
-12 Au;i.•t

at

Ua1A; a modif1catioa

by the dry wei9bt of the tieb

DJ.et• . --Dieu

out of

t1sh w.re

perce nt !a t ot the Whole U•h was deteraiMd
total

t~~t-

w••electtotished

analy11s,

uaM

in 9rCJWtb rat••

had to be thrown out fo r all

(growth rates,

w•r•

trout

trOID the

l an . dey o f

due to 1Mdequat•

i t cuttbrGat

tr out d t er~

lft

11

prey p.refei.•n ce when br oo k trout
th • diets

(Ch•••on

•.nd dr i !:t were compared using

1978).

Cbea90n '• Alp~
t lph ...

roptera,

aquat~c•,
b1a.a ..

were present,

in

Chesson' s Alpha

One-way ANOVA..s
were used to analyze

tor each of the prey cateqoriea
Trichoptera,

and terreatr
was analyzed

vaa tr~for.ed

bioaqss

Dipte~•

larvae,

other

i al a) betw .. n the treatments.

Total

w1th • one-way ANOVA
. Total bi011&aa

•• d.,cribed

prev 1oualy.
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RESULTS
Diet Survey
Cutthroat

trout

sYJilpatric with brook trout

in prey use or in the tim .e when .;he prey were

differ

consumed when compared to allopatric
significant

differences

interaction

Encounter
probab il ity

(P > 0.10,

and capture

rates

or the interaction

4, and Table 5).

Attack

different

of

rate,

trout

SE) ) in the absence

however,

(0 . 34

t

0 . 051 ) .

was

and food

(Table 3, Table 4,

attacked

of brook trout

when

ANOVA(Table 3,

f or both treatment

Cutthroat

of cutthro•t

among treatllents,

but not for the interaction

of brook trout

time

of the two factors

tood items per food items encountered
t

event

as a two-way repeated-1neasures

and Table 5).

treatlDent,

as well as the total

different

position,

in the total

Expe-r iment

were not significantly

significantly

trout

Appendix B).

predation

analyzed

No

(P > 0.10 , Appendix

difference

of a successful

food positions,

Table

no significant

or the interaction
reeding

trout.

time of day, or the

of prey consumed among the fish

Laboratory

trout

trea .tment,

any of the prey groups

Ther• was also

bi~••
day,

for

cutthroat

in prey use of cutthroat

were found among fish

A) .

did not

significantly
(0.49 ± 0.044

more
[mean

than i n the presence

Cutth r oat trout

also

19

TABLE3. Means and stanaard errors of feeding efficiency
shown for each of the treatment
levels for the
laboratory
feeding experiment.
Treatment

source
Encounter

Rate

Cutthroat
Cutthroat+

Only

Brook Trout

Surface
Attack

Rate

Food

0.49(0.044)

only
Brook Trout
Food

o·. 35 (O. <:>51)
0.26(0.050)

Midwater Food

0.57(0.045)

Cutthro41t Only

O.H (0.035)

Brook Trout

Surface
Probability

0.07(0.009)

cutthroat

cutthroat+

Total

0. 07 (0. 009")
0.08(0.009)

Surface
Rate

0.07(0.009)

Midwater Food
Cutthroat•

Capture

Mean(SEi

Food

0.83(0 . 048)
0.82 (0.049)

Midwater Food

0.90(0.033)

cutt hroat

0.04(0 . 011)

Cutthroat+
Surface

Only

Brook Trout
Food

Midwater Food

0.04(0.011)
0.02(0.011)
0.05(0.011)
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TABLE4. Means and standard errors of feeding efficiency
shown for each interaction
of the treatment levels
for the laboratory
feeding experiment.
Source
Encounter

Treatment
Rate

Cutt•surface
Cutt*Midwater
Cutt+Brook•Surface
Cutt+Brook*Midwater

Attack

Rate

Total

Rate

Probability

0.08(0.012)
0.07(0.012)
0.06(0 .• 013)
0 . 09(0.013)

cutt•surf.aee

0~30(0.063)

Cutt*Midwater

0.67(0.061)

Cutt+Brook*Surface

0 . 22(0.071)

Cutt+Brook*Midwater
Capture

Mean(SE)

0.48(0 . 065)

Cutt•surface

0 . 81(0.052)

Cutt*Midwate-r

0.96(0.046)

Cutt+Brook*Surtace

0.82(0.082.)

Cutt+Brook*Midwater

0.85(0.049)

Cutt•surface

0.04 (0.016)

Cutt*Midwater

,0.04 (0 . 016)

Cutt+Brook*Surface

o.oi co . 016>

Cutt+Brook*Midwater

0.06(0.016)
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TABLE5. Results from laboratory
feeding e~eriment
of
cutthroat
trout in the presence and absence , of brook
trout.
Fish Treatment (cutthroat
trout
only/cut~hroat
+ brook trout) and food position
(surface/midwater)
were the factors used in the
analysis.
Fee.ding
Efficiency

Source of
Variation

df

r

p

Encounter

Fish Treatment

l ,, 110

0.02

.o. 88

Food Pos.i tion

1, 110

0.35

0 . 56

Fish*Food

1, 110

2.2"7

0.13

Flsh Treatment

1,95

4,51

0.04

Food Position

1,95

22.25

0.00

Fish*Food

1,95

0.66

0.42

Fish Treatment

1,73

o. 72

0.40

Food Position

1,73

2.17

0.14

Fish*Food

1,73

0.88

0.35

Fish Txeatment

1, 110

0.00

0.96

Food Position

1, 110

3.37

0.0'7

Fish*Food

1, 110

2.20

0.14

Attack

Capture

Total

Probability

~2

attacked

significantly

from the middle

more food items

were released

column (0.57 "± 0 . 044 [mean±

of the water

SE)) than food items

that

released

(0.26 ±

from the surface

0.050).
Results

were no significant
location

differences

of cutthroat

between

trout

that

in the frequency

there

of

Cx2

•

0 .173,

df • 1, P > 0 . 10).

Experiment

Growth

Rat~s!--Growth

different

between

0.3110);

hpwever,

rate

treatments
there

for the cutthroat

was not si .gnificantly

CF • 1. 48, df • 1, 3, P • ,

was a trend

trout-only

of higher

treatment

SE)) than for the cutthroat

[mean±

suggest

(middle or bottom of the tank)

the two treatments

Enclosure

an~lysis

from a chi-square

growth rate•

(4.07 :t 0.953 g

trout

with brook trout

(2.58 ± 0.777 g) .

Lipid

Levels.--Lipid

significantly
2.4495,

higher

Diets.

for prey

differences

were found between
(P > 0.10,

were

[mean±

(t •
SE)) than

(0.15 :t 0.009) .
did not differ

items when ~rook trout

significant

groups

c trout

trout

of brook trout

0.18 :t 0.001

of brook trout

--cutthroa

of cutthroat

in the absence

df • 3, P • 0.0917,

in "the presence

trout

levels

in diet

in pre .f-erences

were present.
electivity

treatments

No
by cutthroat

for any of the prey

FIG. 2, Appendix Cl.

The total

biomass

23

of prey consumed also did not differ
treatments

{P > 0.10,

between the

Appendix D).

0.6

NS
Ill

.c

Co

:.!

••

0.4

..,c
.,
.,

CT

0

CT+BT

GI

.c
u

-roptera

Oiptera
Trichopt•r•

. other
Terreatriala

Prey
FIG.

2.

El
ect ivi ty indices of cutthroat
trout with and without btook
trout.
Solid line indicates
neutral selectivity
of prey.
Means and standard errors are shown.
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DISCUSSION
Most investigations
between salmonids

have focused

one or more species
situations

of competitive

interactions

on microhabitat

in allopatric

versus

(Hartman 1965, Griffith

shifts

of

sympatric

1972, Fausch and White

1981 ! Cunjak and Green 1984, Larson and Moore 1985, Glova
1986, 1987, Hearn and Kynard 1986, Kennedy and Strange ~
1986, Hindar et al.

1988, Fraser

and Power 1989, DeWald

and W'ilzbach 1992, Lohr and West 1992).
focused

on how the feeding,

survivorship
presence

of cutthroat

of brook trout

responsible

for those

Results
the feeding
presence
efficiency
cutthroat
rates

growth,
trout

This study

and possibly

and the competitive

mechanism

ef ects.

efficiency

experiment

of cutthroat

of brook trout.

trout

The decline

declined

attack

were pr~sent.

when brook trout
probability

suggest

This result

explained

preferring

to feed on drift

or perhaps

the fish

surface
vulnerable

food items

to aggressive

attacks

of

Attack
predation

lower for surface

pr .ey than for midwater prey.
by trout

in ttlf,

rates

of a successful

event were found to be significantly

that

in feeding

was in the fom of decreased

and the total

by the

were affected

from the laboratory

trout

the

felt

might be
rather

than

more

by the other

fish

when

25

food was released

as surface

prey.

that

in feeding

efficiency

the de.crease

not due to the fact
most food items
trout,

that

brook trout

(average

encounter=

feeding
:t 0,003,

0.02

capture•

0.73

resulting

in prey depletion,

were less

aggressive

resulting

in fewer attempts

aggressive
frequent
all

total

± 0.070,

attacks

cutthroat

efficiency

:t 0 . 064,

± 0.019),

0.02

cutthroat

trout

food items.

on another

While

were never

feeding

trials,

noted were from brook trout

almost
on

trout.
have shown decreased
in the presence

DeWald and Wilzbach

(1992)

of native

brook trout
Their finding

due to a behavioral
of brown trout .

found that

declined

shift
In this

behind broqk trout.
with another

of exotic

prey capture

in the pr~sence

of brook trout
study,

cutthroat

trout,

trout

of brown
rates

was

in the presence

almost

positioned
trout

both fish

the experiment.

trout

rates

in the presence

and were typically

cutthroat

efficiency
COJaPetitors.

However, when a cutthroat

fed and moved throughout
of cutthroat

feeding

of decreas-ed prey capture

always remained inactive

behavior

0.44

of brook trout,

to attack

of nat i ve salmonids

paired

of .brook

attack'"'

during

was

and consumed

probability=

of one fish

Other studies

trout.

attacked

in the presence

acts

, of cutthroat

but rather

enough to quantify

aggressive

It should be nQted

was

actively

The change in
of brook trout

26

probably

resulted

behavioral
lipid

shift

levels

of cutthroat

efficiency.

growth rates

declined

In a study

looking

dominant trout

levels

(Li and Brocksen

Li and Brocksen

had an average

whereas subordinate

and more .

at intraspecific

for space,

trout

fat

and

Dominant trout

been shown to grow fa~ter
lipid

This

in the presence

experiment.

and have higher

rainbow trout
that

trout

in the field

fiave p·reviously
efficiently

feeding

could be the reason

of brook trout

1977).

in a decreased

competition
(1977) showed
o~ 15%1

content

only had an average

of 101 fat.

Rose (1986) showed a decrease

in the growth rate

subyearling

the emergenc& ot rainbow

brook trout

after

cf

trout.

However, Rose (1986) did not have an •al .Lopatric

control

for comparison

with sympatric

Alt nou gh the above studies
interactions

reduce

salmonids

with br own trout,
interactions
effects

of salmonids
interactions

in negative

Kocik and Taylor

with steelhead

enclosure

brook trout · resulted
and slightly
natural

~tween
.

In a study

(1994) found that

·

of brown trout.

study showed that

in significantly

lower growth rates
environment.

results

in ttie field

did not have any negative

on the growth or survival

The field

their

not all

have resulted

rainbow trout.

have shown how negative

g~owtn rates

and in the laboratory,

of

the presence

decreased

of cutthroat

The nonsignificant

fat

trout

of

levels
in

result

of
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growth rates

may be misleading,

for the analysis
that

rate

was only 0.12 .

one of the cutthroat

differed

greatly

temperature
ripari~n

from the other

in replicate

e~fects

survivorship

larger

fish

result

of higher

levels

1994).

despite

continued

levels

factors

depletion

of lipid

to surv i ve long,

and brown trout
~inter

reserves.
reserves

tor
the

showed that
the condition

decreased

and reaained
that

low until

the decreased

of an early-winter

Any decrease
prior

in the

to the OMet of

to the inab i lity

of cutthroat

trout

cold wi nters .

Lower growth rates
effects

trout.

(SJlith and

in the winter,

were the result

mey contribute

negative

and is probably

They suggested

of lipid

outlier.

of cutthroat

of energy storage

in the early

condition

·winter

for this

survivorship

feeding

of spring.

higher

overhanqi~g

Cunjak and Power (1987)

the onset

that

has been shown to be higher

fact or s of brook trout
significantly

2 • 1.76 g,

could have negative

than for smal l er fish

Griffith

accwnulation

{growth

is the reason

on the over winter

OVerwinter

two ~eplicates

3, due to less

growth and fat

Decreased

replicates

is suspected

It

the power

brook trout

l • 1.84 g, replicate

3 • 4 . 13 g) .

vegetation,

because

It was als o discovered

trout+

means for replicate

and replicate

however,

and fat

levels

on the reproductive

~y

output

also

have

of cut'throat
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trout.

Becauee cutthroat

have a relatively

short,

aaturity

Because

reproductive

trout

reserve•

fo~ sprin;tiae

reserves

are spent

in the field

in !lsh

are most likely

.

froa tbe previou,

trout

If exploitative
to ••ea

1nd~pendent

trout

Obaerved

of interfertlDC4t

the reault

experiaient

in the pre.enc•

Griffith

difference

trout

with brook trout.

is the aoet likely

interactions

no differences

une

in the ~iae at wbidi
trout

1n

(1974 ) ehow~ that
differed

in

in tbe typer. or ..ount•

little

the presesw:e of
aub~ar11119 and

in food preterencea,

of whether they lived allopatrically

sympatri~lly

and

of brook

were illport.atr

COlll)etition

prey . wttre consUlled by cutthroat

older cutthroat

a lOncJ winter.

of eutthrQ~t

or a difference

of prey consumed,

br ook t rou t.

it tho••

sU111De<r
did not ahow any differ.-cea

p~•Y uae of cutthroat

ai9ht expect

were

ener9y

etpe~ially

taken from th• field

Diet•

r .. <:h1n9

if brook trout

adeq,Jat•

to •ur•ive

level•

d4tcreaaed

(Mette and Snel.on

r•production,

f•t

troa

aay

are i.-port ant for tbe

reterves

away not ~ve

trying

Th• dec~eaaed

trou t.

lipid

,eason,

trout

they coul4

energy budget

cutthroat

competition

cutthroat

as early••

not present.

1993),

SUU,er growing

away prevent

9rQwth rates
sexual

trou t in the Uinta aountain•

Interference

-.ehan ism re•ponaibl•

o~

titlon

for n~at1••

tMttween the two salllOnida ~e•u••

in prey uae or difference,

oi

int~

there .._r•
allOllnt

of
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prey conauaed 1n the field
experuwenta

implied

and because

a behavioral

shift

when brook tr out were present.
di et•

Ne caution,

adult•

autyearlih9

c~tthroat

trout

S\.&byearlin.9 brook trout
• z t adYanta9e

cl•••
~

<Griffith
•Prin9

between 2+ a9e

lt72),

•••n

aevere.

trout

of the ....

ne9at1ve

in

brook

t nteractiona

cutthroat

po••ibility

ot hiCJber o••rw in ter aortality

Int•ractions

year ·

fry do not ... r9e until

•ubyearlln9

•• •ua l aaturity

a 20-

fry ..ar9e

The ai ze advan t a9e of aubyearlin9

,..y prod.<.1eepronoun~•d

on

been shown to aaintatn

beeauae brook trout
trout

thJ.•

but effect•

.. Y be e•pec i ally

ban

in

such as reproducin9

crout,

over cutthroat

and cutthroat

la te a\lllller.
trout

llfe-ata9ea

and aw:>Y4M.rlin9cut throat

by

properly.

t ocuaed on interactions

atudy a l , o occur in other

the tiah

froa the end of

It ie not known if the interactions

fiab .

for one

enclosure

the diet•

the e-s,eriae nt were not preaerved
Thia r••••rc~

trout

however, that

becauae we did not want to atr•••

•&111>lin9acre oft-an and because

-

in cutthroat

survey and in the tield

c:S.y i n th• stre&a

ry

could only be analyzed

and f ood av-aUability

experimc,nt,

l~rato

trou ~ and, thu.,

with

aay incr••••

the

and delayed

.
betw•en cutthroat

aay el•o

be- al t ered by te,-perature

•treaa.

aroo.k trout

trout

and brook trout

aod gradient

int~

han t>.en found to be more aoqressive

I
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and consume more food than cutthroat
temperatures

of 20°C;

two species

Cunjak and Green ( 1986)

but neither

species

Gradient

distribution
that

however, no differences

showed a competitive

of salmonids
trout

reac~es

be unsuitable

of a native
accumul ation
trout

jeopardy

if brook trout

growth is linked
maximizing

1985).

t rout are present.

that

strateqy

cutthroat

may not have efficient

may

for how an introduc•d
growth,

to fish

arid lipid

survival,

levels .

cutthroat

and reproduction

are present.

to survival

foraging

conditions

Because growth and lipid

survivorship

( 1985 ) have suggested

and Dill

evidence

are i.Japortant

overwinter

noted

brook trout.

the behavior,

species .

the

from brook trout

f0r the introduced

can affect

at

Fausch (1989)

of strelUILS where physical

This study provi'des
species

advantage
to affect

in strea.J11s.

find refuge

brook .

at both 8 and 13°C,

has also been suggested

cutthroat

upstre~

between the

found that

were dominate over rainbow trout

19•c .

at high

were found at 10° C .(DeStaso and Rahel 1994).

In contrast,
trout

trout

Puckett

for animals

a net ener9y

should be favored

foraging

and Dill

in which rapid

and fitness,

trou~

may be in

(Puckett

in the Uinta aountains
strategies

If so, interference

brook trout

Dl6Ybe an important

t he decline

o f Colo rado River cutthroat

when brook
competition

mechani~m contributing
trout.

with
to
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Appe~dix A
Results
diet

of t;,,o-way ANOVAtes ts for Chesson's

Alpha for

survey.
P-

Source of
F

Value

2.06

2.68

0.15

2

0.07

Q.09

0 . 91

Fish*Time

2

0.89

1.16

0.38

Fish Treatment

1

0 .3 2

0.24

0.64

Time

2

0.73

0.56

0.60

Fish*l'ime

2

1.13

"O. S-6

0.48

Fish Treatment

1

0.19

0.07

0.79

Time

2

0.78

0.30

0.75

Fish*Time

2

0.68

0.27

0.77

Fish Treatment

1

0.32

0 . 24

0.64

2

0.73

0.56

0.60

Fis11ll'Ti.Jlle

2

1.13

0.86

0.48

Fish Treatment

1

11.18

2.63

0.1,

Time

2

0.85

0 . 20

0.82

Fish*Time

2

0.09

0.02

0.98

.Prey

Variation

df

KS

Ephemeroptera

.Fish Treatment

1

·rime
Trichoptera

Di pt era

Terrestrials

Time
Other

.Appendix B
Results

from two-way ANOVAfor th e total

consum«d by cut throat

trout

for diet

bi011Aas of prey

survey.

Source ot
Variation

dt

MS

F

P-Value

Fish Treatment

l

0 . 07

0.0 4

O.t 4

Tille

2

0. 35

0. 22

O.tl

F'is h• Tae

2

0.13

,o.oe

0 .92

Appendix c
Reaults

from ~ne-way ANOVA
' s tor Cheaaon•,

enclosure

Alpha tor f ield

experiaent.
Source ot

Prey
Eptteaeroptera

Varhtion
Fish

Treataent

·--

df'

MS

r

1

6 . 37

0 . 12

0.7~

ValM

Tr ic hoptera

Fish Treatment

l

0.28

1.t5

0.27

Diptera

Fish Treataent

l

U .94

0. 41

o.~•

Terrest r ials

Fish Treataent

l

3.36

0.20

Other

Fish Treataent

1

4 ,81

0.2 4

o.,,
o.,,

